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President’s Message

Dear Colleagues:
A l m o s t exa c t l y
one year ago, as
this administration and new
Board took office,
I suggested a set
This Journal can of goals for a new
only be as good CGJA: a vibrant
as the
and professional organization
information sub- able to support robust growth
in membership, financial stamitted.
bility to provide the public
Hope to see you
benefits for which CGJA was
at the
established, and a committed
conference.
Board to design the future of
CGJA in accomplishing its
goals.
INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:

C G J A

inaccuracies in that
document.

Implementation of the
2007 Budget has provided the financial stability necessary to meet
our goals. This accomplishment has required
much effort on the part of
the Finance committee under the direction of Ivor Thomas, who has also been unofficially acting Treasurer
since May. Director Thomas
recently stepped down from
the office of Vice President,
and it is with pleasure and
appreciation that I announce
One of the major steps to the appointment of Director
achieving this goal was devel- Thomas to the office of
oping clear and accurate pol- Treasurer of CGJA.
icy defining the responsibili- I am also pleased to anties of our board and of each nounce the appointment of
of our committees both Director Kathy Wylie, to fill
standing and Ad Hoc. As a the office of Vice President.
result of the dedicated efforts Director Wylie distinguished
of your Board, this step has herself as chair of the nomibeen almost completed. New nations committee this year
statements of Policy have and also for having the 2007
been adopted for all but one ballot count conducted by an
of our standing committees, independent organization;
and all but one Ad Hoc com- the Marin Chapter of the
mittee.
League of Women Voters.
The Board also addressed the
needed corrections to the
CGJA bylaws, and approved
amendments to Article 3 and
to Article 6, section 8, to resolve the inconsistencies and

During this past year we
have undeniably devoted
much of our time to internal
matters. Remarkably, it has
not been at the expense of
our dedication and efforts to
our mission.
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Judi Lazenby

CGJA’s training program set
new records for juror attendance. On behalf of CGJA I
wish to thank all of the volunteers who provide the essential support for the five regional and three local training
seminars, our trainers and
our guest speakers.
I am pleased to report that
we have experienced a notable increase of new members, and on behalf of all of
us, I welcome each of you to
our Association.
Our efforts at improving and
facilitating communications
and relations among our
chapters resulted in the removal of all requirements of
“dual membership” that imposed limitations on chapter
members. As we have previously announced, CGJA has
been joined by four new
Chapters during this year.
Another rewarding announcement is that our San
Mateo Chapter requested
reinstatement of its chapter
status, and we are very
pleased to welcome them
back.
Our Public Relations committee has received welldeserved compliments on the
new direction of the Journal,
and the new and improved
Continued on page 11
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CGJA ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
LAST MINUTE UPDATES
By Serena Bardell Conference Chair

Stuart Drown, Executive Director of the Little Hoover
Commission, will give the
keynote address at dinner
Wednesday evening.

with
California’s
Grand Juries?

Looking for an
inexpensive holiday
gift this year?
How about the first
ever cookbook
submitted by, and
for, grand jurors?
Every recipe is
accompanied by
anecdotes or facts
about the area of the
state that submitted
it and makes for a
“great read!"
We will gift wrap,
enclose a card for
you, and ship
anywhere in the USA
through
December 12, 2007
To place your order
visit www.cgja.org

Med ia pan elis ts , 3 p m
Wednesday: San Francisco
Examiner columnist Ken
Garcia, San Francisco
Chronicle reporter Rachel
Gordon, KCBS City Hall reporter Barbara Taylor, Fox
and PBS reporter Tom Vacar; San Jose Mercury reporter Barry Witt.
Due to a scheduling oversight, Chief Woodford has
asked to substitute her deputy, Pat Boyd, for the noon
address on Thursday.
San Mateo’s highly admired
Police Chief Susan Manheimer will speak at 2 pm on
Thursday.
There’s always room for another voice, so please volunteer to participate in one or
more of the forums featuring members. As this issue
goes to press, the Committee is working on a panel for
Thursday afternoon to discuss formulating grand jury
curricula for both high
school and older adult
classes. If you’ve been involved in such an effort,
please contact me.
Please let me know if you’d
like to join colleagues for a
no-host dinner on Tuesday
and/or Thursday evening.
Continued on page 11
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Letters to the Editor
By Clarence Dilts
Subject: Genesis of Grand Jury Compendium
In a recent telephone conversation with Clarence Dilts, CGJA
President Judi Lazenby noted that 2007 marks the tenth anniversary of the first printing of the Grand Jury Law Compendium (henceforth the Compendium). She further noted that
there is a dearth of Institutional Memory amongst current
CGJA Board members. As a tutorial for the Board and the
membership she sought a summary of the historical genesis
of the Compendium to commemorate the tenth anniversary
of its publication and she requested that Clarence and Dan
Taranto write a brief history for publication in the CGJA Journal.

The Compendium
The Compendium is a basic document for Grand Juries and
the Courts in California and contains all known laws, case law,
and Attorney General opinions.
In 1994, the Generic Handbook Committee, Chaired by Lila
Thomas, first identified the need for an all-inclusive document of Grand Jury Law, case law, and AG opinions as a reference for grand jurors. Kept in a three-hole loose leaf binder,
annual updating of a few pages would be very easy. This
committee promoted the Compendium idea as an ideal companion to the Generic Handbook. However, the Generic
Handbook would not be completed until 1997.
In 1996, during negotiations with Senator (now San Mateo
County Superior Court Judge) Quentin Kopp’s staff and others
for a reintroduction of SB 2000, (vetoed in 1994, but subsequently reintroduced as SB 1457 and signed by the Governor
in 1996), the topic of a generic handbook and the need for a
Compendium of Grand Jury law for use by grand jurors was
introduced during meetings arranged by Senator Kopp. These
meetings included representatives of the Assembly, Senate,
the Governor’s Office, Legislative Counsel, Judicial Council
and the CGJA. Dan and Clarence, representing CGJA, introduced the concept of the Compendium to these meetings.
The concept was so favorably received that they were requested to prepare a draft Senate Resolution supporting production of the Compendium by the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research (OPR). The draft Senate Resolution
opened the door to the Governor’s Office. The Governor approved the funding and directed OPR to prepare the first
Compendium in collaboration with Senator Kopp’s staff and
CGJA. The first edition was published, gratis of the Governor’s Office, and Nancy Patton, Deputy Director of OPR,
Continued page 3
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Clarence Dilts continued from page 2

personally delivered 100 copies to
Clarence’s doorstep in Placerville,
just in time for him to deliver them
to the 1997 Asilomar Conference.
As it turned out, both the
Compendium and the Generic
Handbook were available side by
side at the Asilomar Conference.
OPR was unable to include the case
law however. In 1999, Jack Zepp
undertook the first updating for
2000 and expanded the
Compendium to include the case
law and A.G. opinions. Most
notable was that Jack was able to
persuade Westlaw to allow CGJA to
use Westlaw case law annotations
f or f re e i n t h e C o m p e n d i u m
updates. Jack was also responsible
for the new subheading “Everything
You Wanted to Know About Grand
Jury Law but didn’t Know Where to
Look.” Dian Picone, former Director
and member, shouldered the load of
the subsequent updates since 2000.
Mindful of institutional
forgetfulness, it is recommended
that all future updates of the
Compendium should include
recognition of all volunteers who
have participated in the creation
and maintenance of this valuable
reference work. The Governor’s
Office cover letter in the 1997
Compendium, exemplifies
acknowledging the contributions of
Clarence, Dan, and Senator Kopp’s
staff member, Randall Henry, for
their roles in the Compendium’s
production. It should be the first
page of every copy of the
Compendium.
Comment from Lega l Affairs
Committee: “We agree that CGJA
should include recognition of all
volunteers who have participated in
the creation and maintenance of this
CGJA Legal Compendium and that it
will be the first page of every copy of
the Compendium”.
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Letters Continued
Jack Zepp
San Juan Capistrano, CA
Editor:
Congratulations to the officers,
directors and active members of
CGJA for a job well done. The
August Journal issue was itself
praiseworthy, and reflected real
growth and service by CGJA. At the
top of my list is the “Grand Juries in
the News” page. The publication
and, I ho pe, pr es er vatio n i n
searchable form, of summaries of
good grand jury reports from
around the state is a great boost for
grand juries and for the system
itself. Coupled with reports that
such recommendations actually
make a difference, which is always
harder to document, such news
helps defend the grand jury from its
detractors and keeps the system
alive. The activities of the GRIP
Group Project grow more impressive
each year and also give life and
texture to the grand jury system.
The growth of the Chapters; the
success of the Cookbook; and the
refocus of the CGJA on its Mission
are all laudable. I’m sure that the
training program, our most
important contribution, was a
complete success. It is encouraging
to see the Association turn its
attention outward.

Committee Reports
Membership Relations
Committee
By Tim Colbie, Committee Chair

The Membership
R e l a t i o n s
Committee (MRC)
has had an exciting
year. Our year-todate membership
number is up to
336 (through 9/24),
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of which 113 are brand new
members, and we are anticipating
more members to renew and new
members to join. Our goal is 400
paid members by December 31,
2007.
A big thank you goes out to Owen
Haxton for his vision of MRC as
chairperson last year.
This year the MRC committee is
made up of Paul Libeu, Mike Miller,
Ivor Thomas, Serena Bardell, John
Sitton, Ray Hoffman and Walter
Hofmann. Thanks for all the hard
work you have put in this past year.
This year we voted to do away with
dual membership requirements. The
response has been overwhelming
positive. We have added 4 new
chapters this year, and welcomed
back San Mateo Chapter.

2007 Seminars, Training
Committee Report
By Bette Flick

From July 16 through September 25,
The California Grand Juror’s
Association Training Committee
provided training throughout the
state to incoming grand jury panel
members on the many aspects of
grand jury service. Attendance at
these gatherings increases each
time they are given and this year ten
sessions were conducted in eight
cities, (see table on next page.)
Total attendance: 767, our all time
high, representing 70% of all sitting
grand jurors in the state from 43 of
California’s 58 counties.

Providing the training were:
Lew Avera: (Training Committee
Chair) Grand Juries and the Law
Marsha Caranci, Bette Flick, Bob
Geiss, Catherine McKown: Report
Writing
Sherry Chesny, John Sitton, Marcha
Continued page 4

Vol.

Caranci, Judi Lazenby: Interviewing
Diane Hoffman, Duane Mason, Ron
Miguel, Tom Staple: Investigations
Ted Freeman, Bob Klamt, Jerry Lewi:
Continuity
At each location they were joined by
guest speakers who provided
keynote addresses and subject
expertise in such areas as jail
inspections, special districts, and the
structure of local government.
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of the session. Those providing
comments provided valuable input
to assist the committee in further
improving how the sessions are
conducted. Most of the
observations about the course
content and presentation were
positive and complimentary. It
was clear that attendees found the
sessions helpful and even those
who had been given orientation
and training by their county still
were able to glean additional hints

Location

Date

Fullerton

July 16-17

Jurors
Attended
76

San Joaquin County

July 19-20

19

Counties
Represented
8

Sacramento
(Foreperson’s Workshop)
Sacramento

July 22

33

July 23-24

171

21

Redding

July 26-27

114

10

July 29

19

Concord

July 30-31

146

17

Visalia

August 2-3

109

9

San Andreas

August 6-7

63

3

September 25

17

Concord
(Foreperson’s Workshop)

Ventura County

During each seminar, panel
discussions and question and
answer sessions were provided to
address common queries and clarify
areas where participants needed
additional information after the
individual training sessions.

To enable the Training Committee
to identify areas for improvement or
modification, all participants at
these presentations are asked to fill
out an evaluation sheet at the end
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returning jurors had a lot to

contribute in sessions and were a
source of helpful hints in getting
through the maze of procedures.
The committee will be presenting a
one-day Report Writing workshop at
the Maidu Community Center in
Roseville on Friday, November 16
from 9 to 4:30. This will be a
participative workshop with “handson” exercises to give attendees a
closer familiarity with the steps
involved in building both
investigative and final consolidated
reports.
The entire committee has begun
preparation for next year’s seminars
by reviewing and fine-tuning what
worked well and making appropriate
changes based on their experience

and guidance. Several participants
observed that the body of
information contained in grand jury
operations can be overwhelming at
first and repetition is extremely
helpful in “nailing it down”.
For their part, the trainers found the
experience very
rewarding and
welcomed the
opportunity to
meet with panel
members from a
cross-section of
California
counties and
learn about variations in methods.
An additional benefit for the
seminar attendees was an
opportunity to share “best
practices”. Participants who were

this s ummer and using juror
comments. Attendance at the
training seminars has increased
from 333 jurors from 34 different
counties in 2000 to 767 from 43
counties in 2007. We hope to
continue to increase these figures,
both in attendance and counties
served, to help California‘s grand
jurors give their best and get the
most out of their service.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS CONTINUED
Finance Committee Report
By Ivor Thomas Acting Chair

This has been a very good year for
the Finance
committee. We
began the year
with a portrait of
an organization
struggling with
f i n a n c i a l
recording
practices and
incomplete policies for good
methodologies of reporting up to
date budget numbers. Our
statewide mission and decentralized
committee structure placed far too
much burden on a Treasurer to try
to ensure that good accounting
standards and reporting were being
followed by each committee.
Our new software has been a
tremendous boon to us; we have
been able to tie membership and
training into it in such a way that
our budget numbers are always very
close to up to date. Over the course
of the year, we have performed a
through inventory of fixed assets
and updated our depreciation tables
so that we can more accurately
report our value, insure ourselves,
and develop an investment strategy
going forward to avoid spikes in
capital outlay in any given fiscal
year. Although this is a huge boon
for us, it will likely mean a onetime
r e s t a t e m en t o f o ur r e t a i n e d
earnings for Jan 1, 2007 in our
yearend financial reports as our
assets were not reported correctly
between 2004 and 2006.
We began the year with a very tight
budget due to heavy capital outlay
in 2005. In 2006, we recaptured a
little over $8,000 back from that
setback, with a goal to recover the
rest over a two year period-- this

year, thanks to the support of all of
our members and volunteers, we
are on track to recover 50 percent
more than anticipated. I would like
to thank the members of the
Finance committee, Ira Grooms,
Irwin Taranto, Linda Baker, John
Sitton, Tim Colbie, and our newest
member and zealous worker, Al
Brill. I would also like to thank our
ever supportive president, Judy
Lazenby for her support of the work
the Finance Committee did. It is my
hope that this committee continues
to work together; we learned a
great deal together this year and I
believe we will accomplish even
greater things in the year to come!

Public Relations
Committee Report
By Jerry Lewi, Chair

cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com

Starting just
before last
year’s annual
conference and
continuing
through this
year, the Public
Relatio ns
Committee has increased its scope
of responsibility and added to its
membership. We are now
responsible for the Grand Jurors’
Journal, the CGJA Website, the
creation of additional Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute courses and the
development and publicizing of
Grand Jury Achievements. We still
have a goal of creating a video to
publicize throughout the state what
grand juries are all about as well as
to find other state-wide outreach
programs. We are also responsible
for any organization-wide press
releases and are available to assist
any committee or function in the
preparation of such releases.

The committee members are: ViceChair Diane (Di) Masini, Secretary
Joann Landi, Betty Mattea, Sandra
Parker, Bill Rose, Trudy Slater,
Lowell Smith and Jerry Lewi, Chair.
Ivor Thomas is on leave of absence
from the committee while he
attends to his important Treasurer’s
duties..
As Journal Editor, Di Masini is my
right hand person for the design and
production of the Journal as well as
our webmaster. Feedback from
Journals this year has been
favorable, but we welcome any
comments for further
improvements.
I hope you have noticed our new,
improved website that is the work
of Ivor Thomas and Irwin Taranto,
with Di still our webmaster. The
new site also serves many of our
internal needs which are not the
responsibility of the PR Committee.
Betty Mattea is responsible for
Osher course development. We
have several prospects working and
encourage all of you with an Osher
Institute in your county to work with
us.
You have read in the Journal and will
hear at this year’s annual
conference more about our Grand
Jury Achievement project. The
Board believes that this will enhance
the system in every respect. We
urge all members and chapters to
participate as outlined in the
conference session and on our
website (See Tab labeled Grand Jury
Achievement).
We plan to videotape part of the
annual conference. It is our hope
that this will lead to creating the
type of video presentation we are
seeking. We envision posting a
short video on our website and then
Continued on page 11
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Operations Committee Report
By Serena Bardell, Chair

Ops Committee comprises Linda
Baker, Serena Bardell (chair), Les
Daye, Earl
Heal, Orley
Ryals, Dan
Taranto, and
Irwin Taranto
( J e a n n e
Forbes participated periodically, as did
Rose Moreno until she resigned).
This past year the CGJA Board voted
to move oversight of both the Journal and the web site to the Public
Relations Committee and upkeep of
the committee rosters to the Membership Relations Committee. While relinquishing those entities to other CGJA branches, Ops
also authorized formation of new
subcommittees.
Ops concluded that its goals were
synonymous with its policies.
Issues considered included posting
the Grand Jury Manual on the web
site; the limits of administrative
power; and how to accomplish the
obligation to keep all CGJA P&P’s
current (that is, incorporating any
new measures enacted by the Board
into the overall governing documents); and selection of the site for
next year’s Annual Conference.
Annual Conference:
This Bay Area-wide committee met
23 times and has dealt with every
aspect of conference details and
continues to do so: menus, speakers, invitations, panels, flyers, registration forms, conference program
book, “goodie bags,” silent auction,
recording conference proceedings,
and overall coordination of all these
and many other details. Regular participants comprise: Linda Baker,
Serena Bardell (chair), Earl Heal,
Joann Landi, Judi Lazenby, Mimi
Mueller, Sara Segal, and Irwin Tar-

anto. At various times, both Ted
Freeman and Delia Ehrlich also
served. Sandra Parker has recently
joined.
Excellence in Reporting (EIR):
The year-long efforts of members
Linda Baker, Les Daye, Earl Heal
(former chair), and Orley Ryals will
become apparent at the Annual
Conference when an award will be
presented for a particularly challenging and successful grand jury
report.
EIR can perform its duties only if
CGJA members and friends take the
time to nominate candidates in the
grand jury and media categories.
The committee members then research the nominations to determine if they meet the established
criteria before they can proceed to
formally choose winners.
Grand Jury Reports
Indexing Project (GRIP):
Les Daye, with considerable help
from new member Orley Ryals, repeated his prodigious efforts that
annually make what seems impossible come a little closer to complete
realization. The ’93 CGJA Annual
Conference formally instituted GRIP,
which advocates the importance of
indexing all California grand jury final reports and responses by date,
county, and subject. The first subject
index was published in 1995 with
nineteen counties represented, covering the previous three years. The
subject index of 2000-2001 covered
forty-two counties. The field research workbook, phase one, is the
basic document for volunteers to
record all final reports they find. By
securing actual reports or at least
copying the tables of contents from
final reports, researchers are making
progress in identifying all storage
locations of these historical docu-

ments beginning with 1850. Following 1997 passage of enabling legislation, a permanent archive was established at Sacramento’s Office of
the Secretary of State to store and
make available for review all grand
jury final reports & responses.
Electronic format advances have
made multi-year indexes a favored
continuity project for grand juries.
Most counties now use courtmaintained, on-line sites to publicize
grand jury service & provide final
reports.
Publications and Merchandise:
Longtime chair Linda Baker and
equally longtime member Jeanne
Forbes retired from the committee,
leaving Di Masini the sole member.
She in turn expressed a desire to
chair a new, free-standing Publications Committee. A full review of
Publications & Merchandise is in the
hands of an ad hoc committee that
will report back to the Board by November.
Ad hoc Cookbook Committee:
Linda Baker, Rose Moreno, Mickey
Strang, and Dan Taranto managed
against all odds to seek successful
grand jury reports and recipes from
all of the state’s 58 counties and
publish What’s Cookin’ with California’s Grand Juries?
Rules Review:
Ops chair appointed Dan Taranto,
Orley Ryals, and Earl Heal to the
Policies and Procedures Subcommittee, under authority provided by
P&P 5.409(c), reactivated 8 January
2007 Based on the subcommittee
recommendations, the Board, approved the following policy: “The
Operations Committee shall appoint
a Rules Review Subcommittee
(formerly Policies and Procedures
Continued page 7
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Subcommittee) to:
a. Assure uniformity of formatting
of bylaws, policies, and procedures
b. Develop P&P’s to insure amendments to bylaws, policies, and
procedures are clearly stated,
promptly posted, and appropriately distributed
c. Establish procedures to insure
necessary coordination by directors and committees is affected
to enable the Rules Review Subcommittee to meet its responsibilities.
The Rules Review Subcommittee
made additional detailed recommendations to implement the
above.
Ed. note: Space did not permit printing Serena’s
full report that will be in the Annual Conference
publication which will be on our website early next
year.

City of San Diego Approves
Implementation
Review Board
By Bill Rose

On September 18, the San Diego
City Council focused attention on
'Adoption Agenda, Consent Item' #
331 on their docket, calling for the
establishment of a Past Grand Jurors
Association Implementation Review
Board.
After a great deal of discussion,
including support from the office of
the Mayor and City Attorney, the
City Council voted approval on
establishing a review board
comprised of seven past San Diego
County Grand Jury members to
serve for two years and assist in
tracking the implementation of
changes recommended by the
County Grand Jury and that are
accepted by the City of San Diego,
but not yet been carried out.
The council requested changes in
the ordinance to state that
members of the board shall not
have been members of the Criminal
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Grand Jury and that the board shall
designate its own chairperson.
Those individuals will be approved
by the Mayor and City Council prior
to their beginning work. The new
board will conduct its work in close
alliance with the office of the Mayor
which, as we said, firmly supported
this project and in concurrence with
the wishes of the City Council.
The importance of this action
cannot be overstated. It means that
for the first time in San Diego, there
will now be a far better chance of
action being implemented following
the recommendations by a Grand
Jury, rather than 'getting lost' in the
day to day operations of the city
which can take place in a city as
large as San Diego.
This agreement mirrors a like
agreement with San Diego County
that has been in place for many
years. Here is another case where
past grand jurors will continue to
work and serve their community in a
win-win situation for the city.
Speaking for all those members of
the San Diego Past Grand Jurors
Association who want to continue to
sere their community, we accept the
responsibility, are up to the task,
and couldn't be more pleased.

Chapter News
Madera County Chapter
By Debbie Smith, Chapter President

The newly formed Madera Chapter
of CGJA held its first meeting in May
and has 22 charter members. Five
members have been grand jury forepersons, eight are current grand jurors and nine are former grand jurors. Ten members have dual membership in CGJA. The Madera Chapter was formally approved by CGJA
at their August 27, 2007 meeting.
The Chapter has been meeting on a
monthly basis and planning its
yearly activities. Members will as-
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sist in recruitment, orientation and
training of new and alternate grand
jurors. They will also provide educational workshops for students in
middle, high school and community
college on the work of the grand
jury and the role it plays in sound
government practices. Members
will also speak at civic organizations
to inform about the grand jury's role
in government oversight. The Chapter intends to publish newsletters
and newspaper inserts to increase
public awareness of the grand jury's
work within the county government
system and to advocate publication
of all grand jury reports and official
responses. The Madera Chapter has
applied for a Community Grant offered by Madera County and the
Chukchansi Indian Tribe. If the
grant is approved, the funds would
be most helpful in supporting the
Chapter in its work.

Kern County Chapter
By Trudy Slater

The Kern County Grand Jurors’ Association (KCGJA Chapter) has been
very active recently. One of its committees is working on a Chapter
website which members plan to
have up and running by the first of
next year. The Chapter feels that
having its own website will help create more interest in its membership
since members will be able to go to
the site to get minutes, agendas and
meeting schedules, including a
“What’s Happening” page where
members can share what is happening in their lives.
The Chapter is also active in pursuing a statewide Grand Jury Public
Awareness Week by having the
State issue a proclamation in the
month of February during recruitment. A Grand Jury Public Awareness Week has been held in Kern
County for many years, and it has
included both a proclamation by the
County Board of Supervisors as well

Continued on page 11
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WHO ARE GRAND JURORS?
Wrapped in confidentiality, what are
they really thinking? Hidden behind
locked doors, what are they really
doing?
For the first time the truth behind
the Grand Jury myth is exposed.
Serious Juror Issues and Thoughts:
1. Someone who wants to make a
difference
2. Someone who cares about
everybody in the county
3. Someone who is willing to give a
year of their life to prove that
they care
4. Someone who believes in the
law
5. Someone who believes in
honesty
6. Someone who believes in
integrity
7. Someone who will not bend to
peer pressure
8. Someone who will not bow to
political pressure
9. Someone who asks Why
10. Someone who will stand up to
the strong and defend the weak
11. Someone who can sit for hours
in a room being lied to and still
pay attention
12. Someone who cares little for
recognition
13. Someone who knows the
meaning of confidentiality
14. Someone whose reports will live
longer than they do
15. Someone who believes the
majority rules
16. Someone who endures physical
pains and mental anguish to
benefit people they will never
meet
17. Someone who can both laugh
and cry
18. Someone who can work with
people they don’t agree with
19. Someone who doesn’t do it for
money
20. Someone who knows they can

21.
22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.
34.

35.
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By Anthony William Noce 2003-2004 Kern County Grand Jury
accomplish more in a group
than they can alone
Someone who can intellectually
defend his or her position
Someone who learns to read
and read and read and writes
and writes and writes
Someone who can live with
seeing their report torn apart
and rejected and can still pick up
the pieces and start over again
Someone who can work with
the old, the stubborn, the
forgetful, the biased, the
prejudiced, the cliques, the rich,
the educated, the common
person, minorities, majorities
and sometimes the “one of a
kind”
Someone who should be fishing
or playing golf or being with
their grandkids or on a cruise
somewhere, instead of being in
a room full of people helping
people
Someone who gets up in the
morning and asks why am I
doing this, and does it another
day
Someone who cares how the
cities and county money is spent
Someone who cares about all
the children
Someone who cares about all
the ill
Someone who cares about
prisoner rights
Someone who fights to stay
awake in a boring meeting
Someone who travels from one
end of the county to another
through the heat, wind, rain, fog
and snow
Someone who feels good about
the work they produce
Someone whose family makes
sacrifices so they can help
strangers
Someone who hates bad people

36. Someone who believes in the
laws of the land
37. Someone who comes in all
shapes, sizes, ages, religious
beliefs, colors and cultures
38. Someone who hurts inside when
they are exposed to others pain
and problems
39. Someone who knows their time
is running out and is in a hurry
to help
40. Someone who is fed up with
people who only complain
about how things are
41. Someone who, when they finally
get good at their job, are
replaced with someone new
42. Someone who will put their
name in again for another
chance to help the people
43. Someone who will make
meaningful friends with a
common unique bond for life
44. Someone who learns to get their
questions answered with a piece
of paper and the mouth of the
Deputy District Attorney
45. Someone who learns they
cannot do
anything
by
themselves, it takes two
46. Someone who learns to use a
speaker phone
47. Someone who knows exactly
how many miles it is from home
to the courthouse
48. Someone who knows what it’s
like inside a prison
49. Someone who knows what to
wear when visiting a prison, and
what to expect
50. Someone who asks questions no
one wants to answer
51. Someone who doesn’t balance
their checkbook, but will spend
hours reviewing thick city,
county and agency budgets
52. Someone who handles more
complaints at work than they do
at home
Continued on page 9

Vol.

53. Someone who never has a
comment when dealing with the
media
54. Someone who reads everything
in every newspaper in the
county except the ads
55. Someone who won’t let you pay
for lunch
56. Someone who often frightens
department heads
57. Someone who makes most
people nervous
58. Someone who can usually tell if
someone is lying or not
59. Someone who can’t say what
they really want to say
60. Someone who realizes no grand
jury is more important than the
grand jury system
61. Someone who realizes no grand
juror is more important than the
grand jury
62. Someone who realizes the
power of the grand jury
63. Someone who realizes the
responsibility of being a grand
juror
64. Someone who realizes how little
time there is in a year
65. Someone who realizes they will
never do all they want to do in a
year
66. Someone who can handle seeing
all their notes shredded at the
end of the year
67. Someone who won’t remember
a thing they learned in the
training seminars
68. Someone
who
realizes
forepersons are not really Gods
69. Someone that realizes a glance
between jurors can tell a whole
story
70. Someone who can take pride in
someone else’s report
71. Someone who appreciates a
sense of humor
72. Someone that realizes that not
all people who carry a gun are
bad guys
73. Someone who realizes you can
be productive after you retire
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74. Someone who realizes judges
are people, too
75. Someone who knows when
you’re retired you have time to
do what you want to do
76. Someone who believes life
should be lived
77. Someone who can’t bring their
work home, even if they want to
78. Someone who lives with
confidentiality for life
79. Someone who knows more
about what his or her friends
are discussing and remains
silent
80. Someone whose family has to
read the newspaper or watch
the news to find out how their
day was
81. S o m e o n e
whose
work
agreement has a criminal
penalty clause in it
82. Someone who learns there
really are two sides to every
story
83. Someone who can differentiate
between words and evidence
84. Someone who realizes that
everything you read in the
newspaper isn’t necessarily true
85. Someone who tires of politics as
usual and bureaucratic positions
designed to protect their
personal turf
86. Someone
who
questions
authority
87. Someone who is both Glad and
Sad when their year comes to an
end

Journal

f.

g.
h.

i.

j.
k.

l.

m.

n.

o.

p.

q.

r.
a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

On The Lighter Side:
Someone who knows what
“opening up a can of worms”
means
Someone who can spell the
word
subpina,
subpiona,
subpoena
Someone who knows why the
foreperson is issued a gavel
Someone who knows Penal does
not refer to body parts
Someone who can never get

s.

t.
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through the metal detector
without the bells going off
Someone who learns the fax
machine
never
receives
anything important that can be
read
Someone whose desk has as
many pills as pencils
Someone who learns that
without “Roberts Rules” you
have noise
Someone who knows that the
“Brown Act” is not a new stage
play in town
Someone who spends many
hours waiting for an elevator
Someone who wishes they had
spent more attention to English
Grammar in school
Someone who learns there is
more than one way to do
something, Yours and Everyone
Else’s
Someone who learns that yelling
and screaming is a sign of
working together
Someone who learns why the
SAVE AS button is important on
a computer
Someone who knows that the
SPELL CHECK button is the
equivalent of having a master’s
degree in English
Someone who learns that eating
fat food and meetings all day
leads to body fat
Someone who can get lost
without ever knowing they are
lost
Someone who can listen, even
with two hearing aids
Someone who appreciates the
bathrooms across the hall from
the jury room
Someone who will have to open
their
Memory
Book
to
remember what they did a year
of their life, if they can
remember where they put it
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Summary of Board Actions
By Joann Landi

August 27, 2007
Ratified affiliation of Madera County
Chapter.
Reinstated affiliation of San Mateo
County Chapter.
Approved Public Relations Committee
Policies.
A p p r o v ed A d H o c Pu b li c a t i o n s/
Merchandise Committee and a committee to study the entire publications/
merchandise operation/function.
Directors Landi and Taranto appointed
to act as poll watchers on behalf of the
Board of Directors.
Specifics of dealing with the accounting
for the Cookbook referred to the Finance Committee and Director Thomas;
will come back to Board with recommendation and will study how to deal
with any similar issue in the future.

October
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Board of Directors

CGJA Officers

North

President
Judi Lazenby
831-724-0790
judilazenby@aol.com

Tim Colbie, Butte
Email: tcolbie@vacation.com
Ray Hoffman, Nevada
Email: nrhoffman@comcast.net
Diane Masini, Nevada
Email: domasini@sbcglobal.net
Ivor Thomas, Butte
Email: ivor@thomas.name
Kathy Wylie, Mendocino
Email: kathy@mcn.org
Central
Serena Bardell, San Francisco
Email: sbardell@aol.com
Earl Heal, Solano
Email: healearlniki@sbcglobal.net
Joann Landi, San Mateo
Email: joannelandi@aol.com

September 24, 2007

Judi Lazenby, Santa Cruz
Email: judilazenby@aol.com

Acknowledged resignation of Director
Thomas from the Office of Vice President.

Paul Libeu, Sonoma
Email: plibeu@sonic.net

Ratified appointment of Director Thomas to fill vacancy in office of Treasurer.

Irwin Taranto, Marin
Email: cgja@taranto.com

Ratified appointment of Director Wylie
to fill vacancy in office of Vice President.

South

Ratified Subcommittee’s recommendation for 2007 EIR award recipient.

Lew Avera Jr., Orange
Email: lewavera@cox.net

Ratified site of 2008 Annual Conference.
Ratified President’s appointment of
Tellers.
Approved Policies for Operations Committee.
Approved Policy for Ad Hoc Bylaw Review Committee.
Approved Resolution re corporate banking.
Approved Master Calendar.
Approved Resolution of Board Commitment.
Approved Policies for the Finance Committee.

Walter D. Hofmann MD,
San Diego
Email: wdh438@gmail.com
Jerry Lewi, Ventura
Email:
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com
Sandra R. Parker,
San Luis Obispo
Email:
flycow4@peoplepc.com

Vice President
Kathy Wylie
707-937-4228
kathy@mcn.org
Secretary
Joann Landi
650-365-4184
joannelandi@aol.com
Treasurer
Ivor Thomas
530-872-4127
ivor@thomas.name

Standing Committee Chairs
Finance Committee
Ivor Thomas, Acting Chair
530-872-4127
Email: ivor@thomas.name
Legal Affairs
Kathy Wylie
707-937-4228
Email: kathy@mcn.org
Membership &
Chapter Relations
Tim Colbie
530-624-4656
Email: tcolbie@vacation.com
Operations
Serena Bardell
415-931-7249
Email: sbardell@aol.com
Public Relations
Jerry Lewi
805-492-0122
Email:
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com
Training
Lew Avera Jr.
949-388-8910
Email: lewavera@cox.net
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CGJA Chapters

CGJA Chapters

CGJA Chapters

Fresno County Chapter
Joan Niboli Gray, President
joanegray@comcast.net
Website:fresno.cgja.org

Marin County Chapter
Betty J. Mattea, President
bjmattea@sonic.net
Website: www.mgja.org

San Francisco County Chapter
Jack McNulty, President
jlmn413@hotmail.com

Humboldt County Chapter
Allan Edwards, President
allanbedwards@yahoo.com

Monterey County Chapter
Ray Wuco, President
carmelwuco@redshift.com

Kern County Chapter
Leone Harrison, President
gjaminis@earthlink.net

Napa County Chapter
Sue Branson, President
SueBTax@aol.com

Kings County Chapter
Mary Johnston, President
grammiemj@comcast.net

Nevada County Chapter
Ray Hoffman, President
nrhoffman@comcast.net

Los Angeles County Chapter
Bill Turner, President
billturner26.2@att.net

San Benito County Chapter
John Sitton, President
sitton_john@yahoo.com

Madera County Chapter
Debbie R. Smith, President
drdebbief@aol.com
Presidents Message continued from page 1

Conference Highlights continued from page 2

CGJA website. Its accomplishments
in documenting grand jury
achievements will be aired at our
Annual Conference next month.

Here are some additions to the array
of events taking place in the city
around conference time:

The board, which after this election
will include new and returning
directors, will now turn its attention
to setting goals for the 2007- 2008
term. I am optimistic that we are
now positioned to devote the
majority of our attention and efforts
to the core mission of our
Association:
strengthening
California’s Grand Jury system. CGJA
is entering a new phase, one which
can lead to greater presence,
relevance, and impact.
I look
forward to and welcome the support
of all our members, our chapters
and our associates.
Agenda and Minutes of Board of
Directors Meetings Now Online At
www.cgja.org

At the Orpheum Theatre, across the
street from the Whitcomb, the
musical version of The Color Purple
(ticketmaster.com); world-famous
neurologist and author Oliver Sacks,
October 22(cityboxoffice.com); SF
Jazz Festival performances 10/21 &
25-27 (sfjazz.org; 866-920-5299).

PR Committee Report continued from page 5

creating DVDs that could be used in
any public meeting typical of what
Grand Juries and chapters do in
their areas.
Our committee has accepted as its
guiding principle that part of the
CGJA mission statement which
requires us to educate the public
about the work of the California

San Luis Obispo County Chapter
Jim Ragan, President
jimragan@charter.net
San Mateo County Chapter
George Habeeb, President
habeeb490@aol.com
Website:
www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/
smcagj/
Santa Clara County Chapter
Richard Ruth, President
rruth8592@aol.com
Solano County Chapter
Wanda Kiger‐Tucker, President
kigertucker@juno.com

Grand Jury system. All of our efforts
are in support of this objective.

Kern County Chapter continued from page 7

as recognition by the media. The
Chapter hopes that other counties
will benefit, as Kern County has, in
reaching and educating the public
about the Grand Jury system. It is
th e C h ap t er’s ho p e th at th e
California Grand Jury Association
will be of great help in making this
dream come true.
Both the KCGJA Chapter and the
Kern County Grand Jury have
benefited from the continuing
support of the Kern County judicial,
legislative and administrative
systems which enables them to
pursue their goals and vision of
strengthening the grand jury
system.
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California
Grand
Jurors’
Asso-

The Mission
of the
California
Grand Jurors’
Association
is
To promote government
accountability by
improving the training
and
resources available to
California’s
58 regular grand juries
and
educating the public about
the substantial local
government oversight
and
reporting powers
these grand juries have

Format for submitting
letters and articles to the
Grand Jurors' Journal
Articles should be e-mailed to
Jerry Lewi, Editor
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com
Articles submitted by e-mail should be
saved in Rich Text Format and transmitted as an attachment to the e-mail
message.
If e-mail is not available, articles
should be faxed to Jerry at 805-2417912
Letters to the editor are limited to 200
words. (One hundred words for
“Kudos” thank-you letters).
The Journal will highlight opinion articles written by readers, experts, and
issues advocates. They may be 500 to
600 words in length.
We are especially interested in articles
on Grand Jury issues or solutions to
improving public education of the
grand jury system in California.
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